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3. Power On and Pairing C. 
T1 earbuds will automatically turn on 
whenever removed from the charging case.

Connected

d. Wait for successful pairing

a. Go to Settings > Bluetooth.

1. To charge your earbuds

< Settings Bluetooth

Bluetooth

b. Turn on Bluetooth.

MY DEVICES

Not Connected iMIUONO T1

c. Scan for and select "MIUONO T1".

The MIUONO T1 earbuds are rated IPX4 
Waterproof ensures your bluetooth earbuds 
meet your active lifestyle needs. 

X4

2. Wear Earbuds

1. Before Using

 

The T1 earbuds will provide a playtime of 20 hours. 
Get up to 7 hours on a single charge and an 
additional 13 hours from the included charging 
case. For a quick charge, place both earbuds back 
into the charging case for 20 minutes and get 2
hours of listening time.

B. Charging case
• LED will indicate the Battery level of the case 

whenever connected to a charger
• All LEDs will be lit when charging is complete
•  LED will display the battery level of the case for 

 4 seconds when the earbuds are placed back in 
 the case

3. Checking the Battery Level

Please charge your T1 before use. Simply 
take the earbuds out of the charging case and 
insert them into your ears. The earbuds will 
automatically power on and become ready to 
pair to your device.

CHARGING

BATTERY LIFE

TROUBLESHOOTING

POWER ON AND PAIRING

WHAT’S INCLUDED

FAQ (FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS)

TROUBLE SHOOTING:  When the battery is completely drained while not in use for a long period of time, try 

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to 
part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference 
in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not 
installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does 
cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the    

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help
   

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and(2) this device must accept any interference received, 
including interference that may cause undesired operation.
   

Printed in China.

ONE YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

A.

Both earbuds are marked with a L or R to indicate 
the appropriate ear side; earbuds are differently 
angled to fit either the left or the right ear. 
The proper fit will ensure the best sound quality. 
Insert the earbud into your ear and rotate slightly 
clockwise (as shown in image below); adjust for 
comfort. 

LISTENING TO MUSIC

A.  Earbuds
• Earbud LEDs will indicate charge status while 

being charged in the case
 

• When fully charged, earbud LEDs will 

B. "pairing " prompt will be heard through the 
earbud if the previously paired device 
is not found.

1. Once paired, open a music app on your device 
to Play/Pause music, adjust Next song/Previous 
song.

2. You can Play/Pause your music by simply press 
the button of either earbud once.

3. You can skip tracks by double pressing the 
button of the earbuds. The Right earbud will skip 
to the next track and the Left earbud will skip to 
the previous track.

2. To charge your case
With the provided Type-C Cable, plug the 
Type-C port into the charging port located 
onthe backside of the charging case. Then plug 
the USB side of the Type-C Cable into a 
standard USB Charger or port.

Place both earbuds into the charging case 
whenever not using; Make sure to keep the lid 
closed.

POWER ON/OFF

 

 To conserve battery, the earbuds will automatically 
power off when it's out of range from your device for 
more than 5 minutes.

** Listening time measured on a single charge at an 
     70% volume level

Place both earbuds into the charging case and 
leave the lid closed; take earbuds out of charging 
case after 15 seconds.
This simple trick will resolve most problems which 
include but isn't limited to L/R channel 
disconnection or pairing/connectivity issues with 
devices.
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Charging Case

1. Power On the Earbuds
The earbuds will automatically power on and 
connect to the previously paired device whenever 
taken out of the charging case.

To power on the earbuds 
without the charging 
case, hold the Press area 
of both earbuds for 2 
seconds until a "Power on" 
prompt is heard.

To power off the earbuds, 
place both earbuds into 
the charging case and 
close the lid.

Please hold the press area 
of either earbuds for 5 seconds 
to power off the earbuds 
without the charging case; 
a " Power off " prompt will 
be heard. Please make 
sure that all music/audio 
is paused before 
powering off.

"Power on" prompt will be heard through the 
earbud within the first few seconds of wearing.

charging it a few times as it will 

Simply press the button area of either earbud to 
Play/Pause music. 

Press once the button either earbud to receive 
phone calls.Press hold for 2s to reject calls. 

Playtime will vary by the volume level, type of audio 
and connection status.

3. How can I receive/reject calls ?

4. What will affect the total playtime?

1. How can I power on/off the T1?
The earbuds will automatically power on when 
removed from the charging case and power off when 
placed back into the charging case. Whenever the 
charging case isn’t near the earbuds, hold the press 
area of both earbuds for 2s to Power on and hold the 
press area of either earbud for 5s to Power off.

2. How can I play/pause music ?

Power off

1. Answer Call 

Note:  Availability of Google Assistant voice control 
features will vary by different Android Phone 
models.
Button area is located directly on the center of the 
earbud.

2. To activate Siri with the T1, triple press the 
button area of either the Right or Left earbud.

 HANDS-FREE CALLING  SIRI & GOOGLE ASSISTANT VOICE CONTROL

1. Please followthe instructions below to 
answer/reject calls.

True Wireless Stereo 
Earbuds with Charging Case

T1
User Manual

Control button
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Turn on Bluetooth on your device

Close for
15 seconds

5s

Power on

1. Power on
2. Connected

1. Power on
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2s

Press
x 2
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Press
x 1

2. Reject Call

Press
hold for

2s

Press
x 1

Call Rejected

Press
x 3

1. Power on
2. Pairing

FCC ID: 2AOKX-TW056B 


